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60NZACA AMD A 1,000 PER CENT RECORD
(M a z lc s C@iaqp®r Tugriks
MONEY TURNED LOOSE
FOR FORESTRY HOME
SUFFICIENT FUNDS RELEASED TO|
ERECT NEW LOG BUILDING
ON CAMPUS

BUSHA APPOINTS
MEN TO SERVE AS
HI JINX STAGERS

©m

Tns

GIRLS COOK FOR
LARGE CROWD AT
EACH NOON HOUR

GRIZZLIES DRAW

The hot lunch furnished every noon
at the science hall has proved more
than popular. Dr. Bolton’s efficient
advertising of the girls’ appetizing food
has caused a great influx of hungry
students at the noon hour. One steam
ing dish, besides coffee and tea, is
served, together with sandwiches or
biscuits. Two large cups of coffee are
furnished for a nickle and the chang
ing hot dish and its cold companion
cost but a dime.

ONCOAST

E IN SPOKANE
SHOULDBEFULL
OFTHRILLS

Governor Stewart has released the
The Proposed Game Against
appropriation made by the last session Preparations were begun for the an If Field Is Dry Montana’s
Washington Team
nual
Hi
Jinks
at
a
meeting
of
the
men
of the legislature for the erection of a
Backs Should Watch
Meant Lots
forestry building at the University, of the University held in assembly hall
Out
placing the matter in the hands of the after convocation Wednesday morning.
local university board, the only condi The Jollification will be held on Fri
P A P E R S FEATURE IT
tion being that the $10,000 shall be day, December 18, and the men of the
taken from the maintenance fund of school will have charge of the event. GRIZZLIES TO CHARGE
Tom
Busha,
manager
of
the
A.
S.
U.
the University.
M., appointed a committee to arrange
Tacoma Journals Make Little of War
The official notice of this action was for the event and to have charge of Line Plunging Will Likely Be Char
News While Negotiations
received Saturday in a letter from the the program. The committee con
acteristic of Bruins
Proceeded.
governor to Charles H. Hall, the Mis sists of Fred. Whisler, chairman, Harry
Attack.
soula member of the state board of Sewell, Leonard Daems, Jay Ector,
education. Mr. Hall was instructed to Percy Stone, Bob Borland, Ted Stuts
The University of Montana . has
notify the local board and he did this man and Lyle Darrow.
On Wednesday 18 men, composing
FORTNIGHT REMAINS BEFORE gained much helpful advertising through
promptly. Governor Stewart withheld
the Grizzlie squad, will leave for Spo
the proposition to play the Montana
STUDENT DRAMA WILL BE
this appropriation on account of the
j eleven against any university or colkane under the chaperonage of two
STAGED BY GOOD CAST
campaign for consolidation. He and
!
lege
football team of the coast, under
coaches and a manager. * Here Mon
his associates on the state board of ex
the auspices of the Tacoma Commeraminers did not think it wise to erect
tana’s football season ends with a
Thanksgiving will be anything but a I cial club's Belgian relief committee.
any more buildings while the perman
game against Gonzaga university. Just
holiday season for the cast of “The The offer of Montana was made wlthence of the University location was in
who the men are that will go the Silver Box” as Mrs. Macleod has or i out qualification and was received with
doubt. Now that consolidation has been
coaches could not say, but whoever dered each of the actors to utilize these j enthusiasm by the newspapers of the
defeated, the governor has released the
they
are it is certain that the Bruins days of no study for the interests of !coast. For more than a week Montana
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE PASSES
fund.
will present an imposing battle array the show. With but- a little over two j had first-page position in these newsNEW RULING REGARDING
The local board had already obtained
against the Turks. Last year Montana weeks left until the play is to be staged ■ papers with "streamer” heads. The
LETTERS FOR TEAMS
plans for the new building and had
lost and the men have resolved to wipe things are beginning to run smoothly. j Tacoma newspapers found nothing but
called for bids when the state board
away the stain of defeat.
1seven-column and four-column headannounced that the money would not As a result of student agitation the The game will be marked by spec- j Polish is all that is. lacking now and I lines adequate for the situation. .The
be released. The plans and the bids executive committee of the A. S. U. M. tacular plays if the field is in good con- j the fortnight remaining will be spent | Montana offer took precedence for
are in the hands of the secretary of the Sunday passed a ruling by which dition as the lighter Gonzaga eleven ; in putting this on.
; days over the European war.
local board and if it is found that the the captains of the different athletic relies almost entirely upon open for- I The cast is enthusiastic about the | One result of this offer from Monplay,
which
will
be
staged
December
bids or any one of them are within the teams at the University will receive mations and lateral and forward I
j tana, even though the proposed game .
limit of the appropriation, all that re black letters instead of the maroon. I passes. Much depends upon the quick- 11, although It is different from the Jcould not be arranged, is that the Mon
mains for the local board to do is to This idea was introduced inter the com l ness of Montana’s secondary defence average shows put on by college stu tana university Is better known 1n the
consider ways and means. If it is mittee meeting by Tom Busha at the to solve the plays of the home team. dents, inasmuch as it contains no love coast country than it ever was known .
found that the maintenance fund will request of several students. . The mo It is more than probable that Mon scenes, yet it is most Interesting. Much j before and the Montana spirit i8 un- v
be sufficient to provide the money for j tion was passed with little comment, tana will depend upon her charging study has been required of the ama derstood. The position which Montana
the building, the contract will be j although the change is rather an dm- j bacltfield and tackles to- carry her teur cast and they have responded holds in the coast region is set forth,
well.
awarded at once.
portant one as it breaks away from all Jacross the line of victory and should I Evelyn Stephenson, an Mrs. Jones, is clearly in this comment which ap-.
The proposed building will be an ar university traditions.
the Turks be able to stop this on- | attempting a • character entirely dif [ peared in the Tacoma News: r
chitectural addition to the University! The committee recently passed a mo slaught, the game will be theirs.
i "The willingness of the Montana
campus. It will be built principally of | tion to. award blankets instead of Many students will make the trip on ferent from any in which the students | champions to play any team Is Indeed
logs, this material having been do- j sweaters to men who have played foot j the excursion rates given by the rail- j have seen her. It is the part of an | refreshing. ‘If they were all as willabused char-woman wrongfully ac i ing as Montana, the rest would be
nated to the University by Montana ball for three years at the University, ji roads.
cused of stealing a silver box. Her hus !easy,’ said Mr. Martin at the Commerlumbermen, through Dean Dorr Skeels This will give blankets woven in the
band, Bernard Robinson, carries a dif | cial club today.
of the school of forestry. It will pro- ' school colors, copper, silver and gold, i
ficult part well. The rest of the cast j “Carl Getz, representing the Monvide class rooms, lecture room and to Merritt Owsley, Leonard Daems,
includes Virginia Dixon, Kathryn Suth- Itana eleven, wired the Commercial
laboratory for the foresters and will. Norman Streit and James Gault. Ows
erlin, Dick -Howell, Leroy Lebklcher, | club that if the University of Wash
greatly add to the efficiency of the ley’s blanket will have the captain’s
Verne Robinson, Percy Stone, Chris- j ington did not care to play Montana, .
work in this school. The members of black “M” on it.
tiar, Bentz and several who take minor i his eleven would be willing to moet
the local board, J. H. T. Ryraan and
parts.
Colorado, the University of Oregon, or
J. M. Keith, will meet before Thursday
the Whitman team, as well as the Ore
to consider the situation. It is possi- >PROFESSORS AT
PORTLAND
TEAM
WOULD
LIKE
TO
ble that final action will be delayed j
gon Aggies.
PLAY
GRIZZLIES
POST
BUTTE
MEETING
“The Montana squad stands ready
until the return of President Craighead,;
SEASON CONTEST
to come at a moment’s notice and, with
who is now in New Mexico, after hav- j
OF PEDAGOGUES
the coach and manager, the party
ing addressed the national convention j
would number an even 20, These play
of university presidents and attended j
The Multnomah Athletic club of j
ers are ready and willing to come hare
a meeting of the Carnegie board, of I Several members of the University Portia" ' wishes to play a post-season :
to play for their expenses. They do
which he is a member.
faculty are absent this week, attending game with the University in Portland:
The forestry school needs the new the meeting of the Montana State December 5. Because Montana has Miss Mary Stewart, dean of women not want one cent for their own ath
building. Its work has been greatly JTeachers' association in ’ Butte. The nothing to gain in playing the Web- at the University, will be home this letic fund. It is believed that the cost
hampered this year by lack of room delegation is headed by Dr. W. W. | footers and because post-season games week after an extended eastern trip. of getting the Montana players here
and laboratory facilities. Dean Skeels Kemp of the department of education. | are under the ban everywhere, Is why Miss Stewart went as a Montana dele would amount to-approximately $1,000.
Is now arranging for the mid-winter Professor Rowe represents the Mis !the Grizzlies will not consent to play. gate to the national convention of suf
rangers’ school. It is expected that soula school board as well as the Uni The club first attempted to get a game fragists in Nashville, Tenn., where the
this school will have an enrollment of versity. Professor Elrod has the in :with the University of Washington and celebration of Montana's suffrage vic FRESHMAN VERNAL
nearly 100.
terests of the Inter-mountain Educator received the proverbial refusal. Then tory was an important part of the pro
CAPS WILL RETIRE
in charge in addition to his other re :a telegram was sent to Montana.
ceedings. Later, Miss Stewart attend
STERETT RETURNS.
sponsibilities. Miss Buckhous is the The Bruins' willingness to meet ed the vocationa
xees in Chicago, ]
head of the state association of li’'~a- either the University of Washington bearing credent
froni Governor j December 1 will mark the
of this state. {freshman cap. The order c
Lester Sterett, who left two weeks i rlans and will preside at their meet or the Oregon Agricultural college in! Stewart a* repre
was invited to j dent council says that this
ngo for his home at Nevada. Mo., be- ; ings. There are other members of the Tacoma after Thanksgiving, has played While in Chicag
University
faculty
with
assigned
parts
an
important
part
in
placing
Montana
address the stui
at Bryn M&wr j be the finish aind after tha
cause of the death of his father, has;
in the association program.
on the athletic map of the west.
and she went th«
speak Sunday, i green head-plece will go.
returned to the University.

TWO WEEKS AWAY

ATHLETIC CAPTAINS
RECEIVE BLACK “M T

N U I.TN M ClIIB
WIRES FOR CAME

DEAN STEWART DDE
IE

2

-m.,.!■ u-

f

f

i l l M ontana ^ atm tn

So she floateel away

Forestry,.,
Emmett Rlorden

J . : . %....... ................................. ................ ........ Harold Lansing
I
.* * ‘ ■* Eeportorlal Staff
J
In the Law School.
^ e ^ m td e to n
Theodore Stutsman
g g | ,<What ,g thft flrgt tMng tQ d0
| in bringing a suit?”
.TH U R SD A Y , N O V EM B ER 24, 1914
I Stude. “Find- a client.”

Heard at the Game.
“Haven’t; we a wonderful team this
year?” .
i -She replies: “I. haven’t seen a good
H ere in th e fin e st school in the west everyone has som ething to be I ,ook.lng man on the field.”
A DAY OF THANKS
■ .
'

“THE OLD PUNK” OWSLEY

OLD MONTANA GRAD
GOES TO RUSSIA

Eour years ago Merritt Owsley registered at the University of Montuna. That fall he distinguished himself on the football team. Fast
and aggressive, he made his place in the backfield a certainty by his
usual work. Ever since that time he has been an important vertebra in
the backbone of the Grizzlies. His work has never been sensational but A. Wilbur Catlin, formerly a student
it has always been characterized by consistency. . Through the four at the University and well known in]
years of his college life he has helped to make the Montana teams what western Montana, is now located ini
Petrograd, Russia, as the head of the
they have .been.
Who better could there have been to captain this year’s already Russian office of a large English ma
famous eleven? Who is there here that is more deserving of the honor chinery company. Announcement of
of leading the Bruins through the heaviest season of the history of the this promotion for Mr. Catlin came In
school without a defeat? Surely “ The Old Punk” was elected on his a letter to his father, Major John B. |
Catlin of Missoula. The letter also j
merits.
But he received no more than he deserved when the captaincy was brought the- news that Mrs. WUbur j
given him. His work on the football field has been of that quality which Catlin will leave London at once for a
visit of several months in America,
deserves the reward he received.
And Thursday he plays his last game. After Thanksgiving his1 while her husband is getting located in
maroon jersey has done its last service and Captain Owsley passes the Russian capital.
After leaving Montana, Mr. Catlin |
football history at Montana.

became a member of the Allis-Chal- ]
mers force in Chicago. Here he rose
DURING THE HOLIDAYS
rapidly to a position of responsibility in |
Ithe American service of the company
and, a few years ago,' he was sent to
Many of us are going home during the few days of rest that the London to join the office force there.]
religious fervor of the Puritan Fathers' have brought us.
While we In a short time he was promoted to the
are at home our connection with the University of Montana does not chief position in the company’s British
cease and in talking to prospective students this should not be forgot service. More recently he has been
ten.
A splendid opportunity is given each one of us to get in some superintendent of the work of a Brit
good words' for our school during the next few days and each of us ish company, whose work is the same
should boost all the time.
as that of the Allis-Chalmers company,
and he has equipped many of the great
mines of South Africa and other Brit
AND NOW IT’S BASKETBALL
ish colonies.
His new position will take him to a
From one season into .another, and basketball is here. Once more new field and his Montana friends are
the season opens' with things looking bright here for a state champion confident that he will give a good ac
ship team.
Things seem to look the same way over the hills to the count of himself in Petrograd.

farm-yard but Crawford says there will be nothing to it but a Grizzlie
victory and Sam never lied to us in his life.

THE SENTINEL AGAIN
The year book is under way.
Arthur Wright and his corps of assistants have moved into part
of the original journalism building and with the atmosphere which the
newspaper men created here there remains little doubt as to the quality
of book which the juniors will turn out.
But Wright says that you have not bought your book.
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JET

Hand Pressing
Is the only guarantee of
•perfect Work

Wholesale and Retail

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES

i STUDENTS’]
Suits

Phone, Bell 816

313 Higgins Ave.

- - - 50c

CLEANING

Home Plate

“Poverty Flats”

CROSS

POOL AND BILLIARD HALL
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco and
■_ Candy. Best billiard and pool
tables in town.'

.

thankfur.for. ; : There are sb many good things here'that to enumerate
* * *
the causes for thanks would-be almost an endless task.
But the most | A H. H.—How did you like the
striking reasons might well be mentioned.
show?
The greatest cause that this school has for offering thanks on this I Biiiy—No good,
annual celebration is the -man who stands at its head. Dr. E . B. j A H. H.—w h at’s the trouble?
Craighead is a college president among a thousand. Seldom is a | Billy—Not time enough between acts,
man of his sterling ability found in a school as small as this.
He is'
*V *
beyond mere words; what he has done shows how wonderful he really p USh the button, this is where I get
is better than we can do it here.
[off.

THE
GAS

G arden C ity
F ru it Co.

C R O S S

s'
^
, —The Siren, University of .Illinois.
Pronounced “Ki-meen.” This is a word taken from'the language of the Sellsh k,
tribe and; meads writing, or something In black and white.
I r.. H .- T m smoking a terrible lot of
Published on ..Thursday of every week by the Associated Students of the Uni- cigars lately.”
_ _ _ ________versity of Montana.______________ ___________
J —“Tour right, if that's one of
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
___________
j them.”
Entered as second-class mail matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress, I March 3, 1879.
Do yoiir Christmas hinting early.
.................-------------------------— ......Percy N. Stone j
. * *
S S S i M 'J S f c z —
~ : : = z = := r —
o f . * , , ™ „ „ t who
I

Linxu a wotu you say.
“Wait a minute an’ I’ll write • it
down.”
‘
“Taint no use. Can’t see without my
specs.”
—Life

ARROW
SHIRTS
for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran
teed sa tisfa cto ry .
“Insist on A rrow /*
$1.50 up

WARD’S STUDIO
Students’
Headquarters for
Photos

WM. McBRIDE, Prop.
103 W. Front St.

Phone 1334 J

CORSETS—Fit, Form, Durability.
Economy and Comfort Assured. Strong
guarantee and reasonable prices.
Strictly made to order. Pleased to call
and show samples at all times.

IDA WILLIAMS
| Phone 968 Red.

M on tana
M arket
Fine Supply of Meat,
Fish and Poultry
Phone 331

509 S. Higgins.

246 Edith St.

“How Is Your Coal Pile?”

The Perry Coal
Company
M. SWAN GO, Mgr.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

Henley, Eigeman

Barber & Marshall

and Company

GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT

G rocers
A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

Grocers to the South
Side

V ie n n a H

a n d N ig h t

F IN E STA TIO N ER Y
When writing letters, nice stationery is an important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.

M IS S O U L A D R U G C O M P A N Y
HAMMOND BLOCK

Holiday Printing
CHRISTMAS ORDERS FILLED ON VERY
SHORT NOTICE

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

THE MINUTE LI
Headquarters for

• This is our idea of nothing at all.
Students
Illinois has a’ clock in each room for
■ .“This will be a better contest than students to punch their time, both
the Aggie-Montana game.”
The Place Where We
when coming to and leaving class.
That’s what we saw on the printed
All Eat
placards announcing the Missoula- Whaddaya thing o’-that?
Great. Falls high school game.
W. H. Wheeler, Prop.
Now that the football season is over
509-511 Higgins Ave.
and the consolidation campaign is a
“When are you g >ing to pay me that matter of record, we ought to have a
dollar?”
“DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU
little time for school work.
“How’s that?"
WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO
paid me that A charming young singer named Anna YOU.” PATRONIZE OUR ADVER
“I say it’s time
TISERS.
| Got mixed up in a flood in Montana,
dollar.”

It is unnecessary for us to talk at length about our modern
printing plant and the satisfactory manner in which we execute
our work. As a matter of fact, by our efficient work for the
last few years we have been termed the “ Know-How Printers,”
the home of everything in printing.

The Bureau of Printing
Missoula, Montana
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Gridiron COLIN CLEMENTS
Siftings HAS NIGHTMARE

READ THE ADS. A LIBERAL EDUM'lON IS CONTAINED IN THEM.

For good Shoe Repairing, students
ee us. The

SMITH & GARDINER

The School of Mines fought all the IN A post-season game?
time and showed brilliant flashes of
real footbalL Their line played well THAT’S THE question we
and the work of Neelon in the backWANT ANSWERED.
. field was sensational.
g: There has been much discussion as to
■ whether or not the University reserves
could win from the better high school
teams of the state, and as the Butte
Miners defeated the Butte high school
state champions it is shown that the
scrubs are better than any of the high
school teams.
‘‘Wink" Brown was the star of the
game and in addition to stabbing two
difficult forward passes that resulted
in Montana's only touchdowns, he
played a strong game throughout, his
blocking and tackling being beyond
reproach,

IF THEY do all the
STUDES WHO are here from

WOULD YELL.

Always buy your Victor Victrolos
and Victor Records at

AND THAT’S pretty good.
BECAUSE SOME OF THEM

J. Gault distinguished himself as a BUT HE WENT TO AMHERST
defensive fullback and he was. meeting
the plays right oh the line of scrim SO OUGHT to know
mage. When the old. “Jeem” hit them
A GOOD team
you could usually hear them grunt.
Captain Simpkins and McCarthy at WHEN HE sees one.
tackles played a good game and offtackle plays were absolutely out of A WHOLE bunch of
the question for the Miners.
WASHINGTON STUDES want
Suchy at guard followed the ball like
a hawk and anytime there was a fum TO SEE Guerin play.
ble and the smoke cleared away Suchy
AND A lot of Everett
was generally hugging the ball.
Young StVeit played his first real PEOPLE want to see
game at end, and he was on the job
all the time. On several occasions he CHICK CLARK play.
spilled the interference and downed the
runner for a loss. He was down the !AND THEY are all going
'field on every punt.
j TO YELL for Montana.
Sanderson, who was sent into re
place Gault who had been injured, was , IF YELL-LEADER Powell
a flash until his clothes became so
badly soiled, and then “MacPherson" : COMES WITH the team the
felt that he was no better than the
rest of them so he conducted himself !GIRLS ARE going to give
accordingly.
j A TANGO tea so they can
Scherck played a steady game in the
backfield, and did all that could be ex LEARN THE latest steps
pected of a back on such a heavy field.
j AND GIVE the faculty
Montana, 182 points; opponents, 9.
1SOMETHING else to
j WORRY ABOUT,

FIGURES SHOW
BRUINS’ CLASS j WE ARE going to pray and

9

j WATCH THE papers until
CARL GETZ gets here to
IGIVE US all the dope on
| CAPTAIN OWSLEY'S
I BIG LEAGUE team,
i I THANK YOU.
(WITH APOLOGIES TO K. C. B.)

1 I d illC d

S tu d io

BITTER ROOT INN

Scandinavian
American
State Bank
MISSOULA, MONT.

P. 0 . address Florence,
Montana.
Mrs. James Tabor, Mgr.
Special attention given to
student dinner parties.

THE BIJOU THEATER

General Banking
Business Transacted

3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits

Vaudeville and PhotoPlays
Entire Cnange of Program Sun
day, Monday and Thursday

118 E. Cedar .
Phone 331
509 So. Higgins

T

h

e

M

i d

w

a

y

CAFE
J .

D

.

R

o

w

l a

n

d

Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a Specialty
114 East Main Street
Missoula,
Montana

319 Higgins
J. A. NOBLEY, Prop.

and

Satisfaction
Go to

Missoula
Automobile
Co.
With Your Auto
They Will Do the Rest

[ol|C=301=3llo1|CZ30^51[ol

NO VAUDEVILLE ON SUNDAY

ORTON BROS.

ARE FROM Bozeman.
AND JIM HAINES who

Wdngett played a coo], consistent THE BRUINS. So did
game at fullback, and his accurate
passing of a heavy, slippery ball was j OSTRANDER WHO’S from
largely responsible for Montana’s
DILLON (wherever that is)
scores.

Totals........ 182

O rton B r o s.

promised me that they

THE TREASURE state have

T7r;, m p <.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

OLDEST and LARGEST PIANO
HOUSE IN MONTANA
Chickerwg, Kimball, Vose &
Sons, Hallet & Davis and many
other Pianos.

Claypool was the best groundgainer USED TO go to MONTANA
in the game and his dodging gains onsuch a heavy field were exceptionally SAID THAT he would bet
good. His 20-yard run in the third1
quarter was the longest of the game. HIS LAST dollar on

Here Is what the Grizzlies have
done since the opiening of the season:
Montana ....._.87 Butte R&m.... 0
Montana ----- 10 W. S. C......... 0
Montana .... 0 Idaho ............ 0
Montana .....—32 Utah Aggies_ 0
Montana ----- 26 Mont. Aggies .. 9
Montana ,.__11 N. D. Aggies... 0
Montana ........ U Miners ..........0

men’s suits. Also orders
taken for suits made to
measure.
Cleaning and Pressing

J

ClIIU

M c K a v

NEW METHOD
Shoe Repair Factory

Colin Clements, former Montana stu
322 N. Higgins Ave.
dent and present Montana enthusiast. Bell 370 Blk.
The game between the Butte Miners compiled the following nightmare when :___ ______
and the University reserves was a ft looked as though Montana .would1_________
close, hard-fought game and was in Clay in Tacoma:
teresting from start to finish. The
field was so heavy that it was impos
YE TOWNE GOSSIP.
sible for either team to gain consist
Merchant Tailors
ently, and the only scores were from WILL MONTANA play
132 W. Cedar St.
forward passes. The safety scored was
the result of a fluke.
Full
line of foolens for
COLORADO at Tacoma
Bp PHIL SHERIDAN

O* .
1 U -IU IC D

combined makes clear the rea
son why SPALDING’S are out
fitters to champions, whose im
plements must be invariably
right. The Spalding trade-mark
represents years of leadership in
the manufacture of athletic
equipment. Write for a free
illustrated catalogue.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
711 Second Avenue
Seattle,
Wash.

The Western
.Montana
National Bank
CAPITAL
$200,000
SURPLUS . . 50,000

G. A. Wolf, President
J. H. T. Ryman, Cashier
[ollcu o c^ llollczroizzilfol

DANCE ORCHESTRA
Tom Sheridan and
Phil Sheridan
Piano—Trap Drums
Featuring the latest pop
ular music for dance and
entertainment.
Call University Offices

C. F. PETERSON
Druggist
216 Higgins Ave.
The drug store for par
ticular people, for you.

HOME OF THE
O V E R C O A T
This means that here you w:
find just the sort of overcoat you
want, and at your price—more
styles and better values than any
where else.
See the classy Fashion over
coats, designed especially for the
young men, you’ll want one—
$ 1 5 . 0 0 to $ 3 5 . 0 0

HOYT-DICKINSON
PIANO CO.
Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higgins Avenue
Missoula - Montana

HARDENBURGH SIGNS
116 West Cedar
Bell Phone 909

MI880ULA

KODAK SUPPLIES
at
Smith’s Drug Store
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posed by Miss Antoinette Simon. The Igame. The story was labeled "Jour TAILOR GETS UP
guests were Dorothy Hennessy, Lucile nalism With the Bark On."
Paul, Myrtle Wanderer, Evelyn Ste- “The central figure on the observa
FROM SICK BED
| phenson, Alice Jordan, Irene O’Donnell, tion platform, the serious minded
M b i V irginia Nucleoli*
FOR D. G, FORMAL
| Lucile Thompson, Margaret Garvin, youth in the quiet gray coat, is Carl!
Margaret McGreevy, Flora Wear, Lil Getz, erstwhile j editor of the Univer- i
Spreads Everywhere.
Several boxes from home were re lian rGassert, Beth Barrows, Fay Fair- sity of Washington Daily, later in
Because he did not wish to disappoint
ceived,, duripgr; the last week and the child, Coxsette Lamb and Antoinette structor in the department of jour-!the University men who, had given him
result was an epidemic of spreads. On Simon.
nalism, sub rosa editor of the Alumnus, Itheir dress suits to press for the Delta
Tuesday night a number of girls were
secret holding corporation for all the Gamma ball, Charles Johnson got up
fed and on Wednesday night Bernice During Holidays.
i valuable correspondence of the Uni-1 from the sick bed, although his family
Parkins’ room was the scene of feast Miss Cosette Lamb will entertain versity,, now assistant professor of urged him to-stay at home, and worked
ing and hilarity. Lucille Thompson Miss Lillian Gassert during the journalism at the University of Mon all day .Friday getting the suits ready.
concluded the series with another Thanksgiving holidays at her home in tana, defacto manager of the foot Mr. Johnson was suffering from a bad
spread oh Thursday night.
ball team of that University, editor cold which threatened to develop into a
Butte.
of The Quill of the Sigma Delta Chi serious case of pleurisy.
Qilill, ready letter writer, publicity Charles Johnson is the tailor located
Thanksgiving Dinner.
Breakfast Box.
An appetizing turkey dinner will be Miss Lucile Paul entertained several manager of- the University’s consoli in the B. & A' building. Through his
served at the dormitory Thanksgiving I of her dormitory friends with a box dation campaign, party of the third business he has become intimately ac
day and the people who stay oyer have from Chicago oh Sunday morning. East Washington of POmery, the mod quainted- with many University stu
assurances of being treated well. The | After tlie guests had eaten all of the est possessor of the Midas touch, etc., dents. He is interested in them, and
dining room will be decorated with good things they indulged in the .usual j etc., etc. The larger gentleman stand they tell him their tales of triumph or
what flowers can be obtained and | Craig Hall amusements. The girls ing in back of Mr. Getz is Professor of defeat Realizing the importance to
everyone expects to make it a joyful I were Lillian Gassert, the guest of Stone. Notice the physical configura the boys of having neatly pressed
occasion.
honor, Alice Jordan, Lucile Thompson, tion of professors of journalism. They dress suits, he felt that he couldn’t
The girls are planning some sort of Myrtle Wanderer, Fay Fairchild, Mar- i eat in the newspaper game, anyway. fail them on this occasion.
an entertainment for the evening so garet McGreevy, Beth Barrows, Ber- The angellcan in the left-half corner
of the stand, gazing through his mon
that no one will have an opportunity
Perkins and Margaret Garvin.
BACK AGAIN.
ocle at the Hon. Bill Guerin’s efforts
to be homesick.
to bring an ethical touchdbwn to Mon
tana,
1s
Carl
Holiday,
professor
of
Miss Perkins’ Fete.
Walter Thomas Is back in school
English and former professor of jour after a few days’ visit at his home in
. Good things to eat were spread Over
nalism. The house in the extreme left Butte.
a prettily decorated table in Miss Ber
background is the University. Straight
nice Perkins' room last Wednesday
over the white M in the central back- I
night and around the stably were gath
WINS PIANO.
ground 1s the well-known North Pole.’’
ered many. happy g u e s ts . A color
scheme, of .green had been worked out
FOR TURKEY.
Arthur O’Rourke, a law student
with fir .boughs, streamers and lights A former Montana studept who is
here, won the piano contest conducted
and the soft shade fell on handsomely now hibernating at the UniVersity of
.painted placecards. Speeches were Washington has sent us the following Miss Kathryn Sutherlip left for by Orton brothers.a few days ago.
made in true suffragette style by the clipping which appeared under a pic Great Falls.on an early train Saturday
girls who responded to toasts pro-1 ture of the press stand at the Aggie morning.
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( H I M SCHOOL
GETS TALKED ABOUT

Blankbooks and
Stationery

LISTER’S
Agents for

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Orders for Fine Engrav
ing Solicited

PHONE

PHONE

455'

456

114 E. Main St.

Missoula.

You Will Never
Know

M I S S O U L I AN
S E R V I C E

the value of a dollar till
you try to borrow one.
Open a Savings Account
and Be Independent.
3 Pet. Int. on Savings

The Butte
Cleaners
U niversity Students
Find Us the Most Effi
cient Cleaners and Pressers in the City
Phone 500 Red

506 S. Higgins

FRIGE’S
BOOK STORE
Stationer
College, Fraternity and Sorority
Pennants. Eaton, Crane Pike
stationery and all late books.
&

Phone 175
FLORENCE HOTEL BLK.
______________________________

m h.
D E M IN G
JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN
MISSOULA, MONT.

Koopmann
& Wissbrod
Butchers and Packers
Jobbers in Oysters
MISSOULA, MONT.

For Lunches and
Hom e Made
Pastry
see

QUICK
LUNCH
112 East Cedar

FOR QUALITY CALL

rE wish to call the attention of
the merchants and all business
,people of .Missoula to the fact
that we have the.only modern
book Bindery and, the largest
printing plant in Western
Montana,
Our facilitie s
enable us to turn out your
work in the shortest possible
time and we aire giving our patrons a service that
is not obtainable elsewhere. We are producing the
finest lot of printing to be seen in the state. Come
in and see our jilant. We will be pleased to show
you what a real printing office looks like.. We
solicit your next order. |

1

W e

h a v e :th e p la n t, th e

id e a s .

W e g iv e

m e n

a n d

M A I N .S T ,

th e s e r v ic e a n d q u a lity .

M IS S O U L A ,

MISSOULA, MONTANA
Capital and Surplus
$300,000

Total Resources, $2,000,000

Picture Framing
Art Goods
Kalsomining;
Painting
Paper Hanging

M O N T A N A

Florence Steam
Laundry
PHONE 48
DR. R. H. NELSON
Dentist
Room 46 Higgins Block
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.

DR. ASA WILLARD
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.

Attention, Faculty!
LET

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE

th e

MISSOULIAN JOB ROOMS
129 W E S T

The First
National Bank

S IM O N S
PAINT
and

PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.

Owen Kelly
KEY WEST AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS
BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigarettes

Agents for Lowney’s Chocolates
"Meet Me at Kelley’s”

Florence Hotel Building

PROFESSOR BURLEIGH
WILL RENDER RECITAL

It is the dollar that you
do not spend that puts
you ahead.

KODAK

W A FFL ES

F in is h in g
W. Hyatt—W. Thomas.

We pay 4 per cent Inter
est on Savings Accounts

The

B a n k in

Corporation

The Quick Heat required to

Rolls, 6 exposures
.10c
Roils 12 exposures — ...
.20c
Prints, 3c each; post cards, 5c;
50c per dozen.
Leave work at Dorr Skeels office.

make GOOD WAFFLES Is only’
j

obtained by using

G A S

Hotel Shapard
H. L. SHAPARD, Prop.

Griswold Waffle Irons

European
Paid Capital $500,000.00
A. W. WOODS, Mgr.
Missoula
- Montana

Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water

$1.50 each

Cafe and Bar Msisoula
ORDER ONE TODAY

Missoula Trust

Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the

=AND =

Savings Bank

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

Officers

Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bell 45

"The Old Reliable”

Missoula Gas
Company
126 W. Main St.

J. M. Keith... .....President
S. J. Coffee......Vice-Pres.
A. R. Jacobs,........Cashier

PROFESSOR CECIL BURLEIGH, DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL OF VIOLIN
INSTRUCTION AT THE UNIVERSITY

Professor Cecil Burleigh will appear
on the first number of the University
lecture course to be given Tuesday
evening, December 2. Mr. Burleigh has
a nation-wide reputation as a composer
of music for the violin; music, too, of
the-greatest excellence. As a concert
violinist he is no less favorably known,
and his performance will be an un
usual treat to the music lovers of Mis
soula.

most interesting lecture on hypnotism
with dem&nstrations, and Miss Stewart
and President Craighead will give lec
tures oh subjects to be announced.

Y. M. C. A. AND SENTINEL DIVIDE
BUILDING WHERE MUCH
WORK IS PLANNED

work at odd Jobs to enable them to
meet all or part of their expenses. A
telephone has been installed and a desk |
and necessary equipment will be placed
in position at once. A record of calls
will be kept where the students may!
have access to it and in that way the I
student and the employer will "have a j
meeting ground. It is planned to keep j
a member of the association in the j
office djuring the day. The odd jobs
secured will often lead to permanent I
positions and it is expected that the I
bureau will be able to secure many
regular jobs for students as soon as it j
begins work.
The Sentinel office is open every j
afternoon from 2:30 to 4:00 and any
business connected with the publics- i
tion of the annual will be transacted j
here. At present the office is the place j
of payment for student notes which j
are due December 2. The work of col- ]
lectlng publication material and adver- ;
tising will be directed from this office, j

The
Metropole
Our Specialty Is

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits

Fine Hair Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil

Other Music.

In addition to the program given by
Mr. Burleigh there are other musical
numbers promised of great interest.
De Loss Smith will give a program of
song and Miss Swenson is planning an
entertainment for another evening. The
Student’s Glee club will also give an
Second Number.
entertainment.
Following Professor Burleigh, Pro
fessor Kirkwood will give an illustrated | Mrs. Macleod is already well known
lecture on the arid lands of the south for her interpretations and she has a
west. He has made a careful study of new program of readings to offer this
this subject and probably knows more season.
The lecture course this year should
about it than any other man.
Professor Elrod has recently received prove the most popular that has yet
a handsome set of colored slides illus been offered. Every cent of money re
trating the scenery of the Yellowstone ceived is put back into the course, and,
park, which will be shown at an early as soon as the public patronage war
date. Dean Skeels of the school of rants it, additional programs by out
forestry will also- give a lecture illus side talent will be offered at no addi
trated by lantern slides.
tional cost to the patrons of the course.
Season tickets at the price of $1.50
On Europe.
Professor Underwood, who has spent fo r the course of 12 numbers are now
the past year in Europe, will give us on sale and it is hoped that the people
the benefit of his best thought on the | of Missoula will offer sufficient en- J
social conditions of that unhappy con couragement to warrant a still further
tinent. Professor Bolton will give a enlargement of the program.

OLD JOURNALISM
KENNEL NOW OPEN

CAPITAL ................ $200,000.00
SURPLUS ...... ......... 50,000.00

.140 North Higgins Ave.

You Can’t Beat the

SHINES
—at the—

Missoula Shoe Shining
Parlor
317 Higgins Ave.

Royal Bakery
Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
Bell 415, 531 So. Higgins
Goods on Sale at M. M. Grocery

THE MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own

Gandy, H ot D rin k s and Ic e C ream
216 HIGGINS AVENUE

A n a c o n d a C op p er M in in g Co.

Chairs for Ladies

Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
For a Qup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.

A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes

Go to

The Coffee Parlor
Henley Print
Shop

“Good Printing Quick”
The busiest spot on the campus is
the "Kennel” formerly occupied by the
future journalists but now the home
of the Young Men's Christian associa
134 W. Cedar SL
tion employment office and the Senti
nel office. The Y. M. C. A. has es
tablished an employment bureau for
GEORGE MILLER
student help which will act as a clear
The Barber
ing house for the odd jobs and it will
also do all in its power to assist the
Linder
First National
student in securing permanent work.
Bank Building
The Sentinel editor and business man
ager ha\ e fitted up quarters in the
MISSOULA ART CO.
rear end-of the building.
Higgins Av< , Next to Bridge
BACK TO SUGAR BEETS.
Although the Y. M . C. A. will be
Miss
Irene
O’Donnell
left
for
her
handicapped by a late start it hopes to
. Portraits
Amateur Finishing
provide many students with sufficient home in Billings Friday night.
Picture Frames
Art G o a d s

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

The Purity Refreshment Parlor
307 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Monnana
W e make our own candies and chocolates—
try them.
W e carry the finest line of bread and pastry in
Missoula.
W e have installed the most modern and sani
tary soda fountain in the west.
MRS J. S. RICHARDSON-Proprieters-ORVILLE ALBERT

BIJOU THEATER
Quality Vaudeville
Superior Photoplays
Always a feature, “The
Greater Bijou Concert
Orchestra every evening.

SECOND
ANNIVERSARY SALE

The Leader
Celebrates its second
birthday with a host of
bargain attractions, the
like of which Missoula
has not had in a year.
Sale Now In Progress

J
i
j

DEAN STONE SPEAKS
TO HELENA CLUBMEN

Perry Coal Company.
Claude Simpkins spent the week-end
with Arthur and Clarence Cook at
their home in Bonita hunting' deer.
They saw one deer which they wound
ed but were unable to kill.

“COMMUNITY BUILDING” FURNISHES TOPIC FOR INTER
ESTING MEETING

LIST OF ADVERTISERS.

__

| The following are the advertisers
who make it possible for you to receive1
Professor A. L Stone, dean of the The Kaimin free of charge. The only
school of journalism, spoke to the way for you to keep up The Montana
Helena Commercial . club Wednesday Kaimih is to trade with these firms
noon on “Community Building.” The Iand when you purchase anything let
occasion was the first of a series of school paper.
luncheons to be given by the Capital them know you saw their ad in the I
Clothing.
city business men.
The Helena Independent, in its ac Armstrong Clothing Company.
Missoula Mercantile Company.
count of the meeting says in part:
Leader. .
. “Mr. Stone, gave a twenty-minute The
Donohue’s.
talk which was one of the most force
Confectionery.
ful addresses ever given at a similar The Modern.
meeting." The Independent quotes the [ Purity Refreshment Parlor.
dean as follows:- “The spirit of com
Drug Stores.
munity building which is so well emu
lated in your local club should branch Smith.
out to all parts,of the state. This dis G. P. Peterson.
sension between cities which is often Missoula Drug Company.
Photos.
for friendly rivalry should cease, and
as citizens of one city strive for the Ward.
best for that city, so should the citi McKay.
zens of other cities co-operate with all Missoula Art Company.
Signs.
municipalities in an effort -to make a
better and a larger state. - Clubs such Hardenburgh.
as you have in Helena bring the best • Simons.
Hardware.
boosters together where you can work
together for the betterment of your Reinhard.
Insurance.
community. These clubs should work
together; they should quit trying to Pettitt, Newlon & Gage.
Osteopath.
slip a couple of aces on the bottom of
the deck and lay their cards face up Willard.
Book
Stores.
on the table and play the game on the
Price’s.
square.”
Iri speaking of the commission form Lister’s.
Laundries.
of government in Missoula The Inde
pendent says: “Mr. Stone stated that Florence.
-two years under the new government Missoula.
Restaurants.
had brought about changes for the
betterment of the city. He said that Coffee Parlor.
the cost of maintaining the city had Bitter Root Inn.,
been greatly reduced and that many Minute Lunch. .
improvements had been made. He de W. Hyatt and W. Thomas.
clared that Missoula had been drifting Quick Lunch.
along under the old- aldermanic form Midway.
of government and had not been ac- Vienna.
;; jcomplishing much in a civic way. He White Lunch.Printing.
further declared that the people were Missoulian.
now so well satisfied with the change
of Printing.
that they would never consent to go •Bureau
Henley.
back to the old form of government.
Shines.
Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor.

SCHOOL OE MINES
DEFEATED BY CUBS
The Grizzlie Cubs, coached by Jerry
Nisson, had little trouble in defeating
the fighting team from the School of
Mines by a score of 14 to 0. Although
the field was nothing short of a sea of
mud, the second string men gained |
consistently against the visitors. Kicks
were all short because of the difficult footing and the weight of the ball, and
charging n as out Of the-question. Wingett threw the mud-coated spheriod
with great accuracy, although hispasses .were necessarily short, due to
the fact that the ends could not get
down the field. Wingfield Brown
emerged from the, battle carrying two
coats on top of his uniform. The first |
coat was one of mud received in the
first few mini lies of play and the sec
ond was one of glory' placed upon him |
by his excellent work. Both touch-1
downs were made by,the light end and
his defensive work was good.
Seldom, if ever, have there been a
team of better sports seen on the Mon
tana field. Referee McGough spoke of
them as being some of the best sports
men he ever saw. Time and again there
was opportunity to dispute the deci
sions on fumble recoveries, but the
Miners nev er said a word.
NeeIon starred for the visitors and it
;is too bad that he ha3 hot an opporj tuntty of playing on a better eleven.
carried the bali most of the time
for the Butte crowd aj.-u his gains were
noticeable. His defensive work was
excellent.
l i e

Coal.

DEER STORY.

Banks.

Missoula Trust and Security.
Banking Corporation.
First National,
Western Montana.
Scandinavian.

Theaters.

Empress.
Bijou.
Pressing and Cleaning.

Cross.
Smith & Gardiner.
The Butte Cleaners.

Meat Markets.

Shoe Repairing.
Flowers. Jewelers.

J. D. Rowland.
E. H. Deming.

A. G. Spaulding - & Bros.

Corsets.

Ida Williams.
Grocers.

Henley, Eigeman & Co.
Worden’s.
Barber & Marshall.
Restaurants.

Coffee Parlor.
Bitter Root Inn.
Allnute Lunch.
Dentist.

Hotels.

Sporting Goods.

Electricians.

New Method.
Missoula Nursery.

Orchestra.

Sheridan Bros.

Missoula Light and Water Co.

Music.

Orton Borthers.
Hoyt-Dickinson.

Lumber.

Anaconda Mining Company.

Union.
Koopmann and Wlssbrod.
Montana Market.

Nelson.

1

(From Cornell College Widow)
Oh, a wonderful bird is the pelican!
His beak holds more than his bellican.
He holds In his beak
Enough for a week,
1 don’t understand how the hellican.

(From Exchange)
An epigram is something bright
That’s said in manner nice and light—
A man who swears “ain't worth a
damn---’'
I
That there’s a darned -good epigram

Shapard.
Autos.

Missoula Auto Company.
Gas.

Missoula Gas Company.

Union Market
Meets Your Meat Needs
See Our Fine Display of
Poultry
BOTH PHONES
Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

M e m o r ie s o f
C o lle g e D a y s
Treasure and preserve your
college souvenirs in a .
U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a

The Smoke House
—AND—

Post Office News Stand
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Masonic Temple

S c ra p B o o k

Cigrars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals and Postcards

Lowney’s Candies
Pipe Repairing a Specialty

AWestinghouse

MAZDA
LAMP
in every socket

I have only 6 books. You can
get them for $2.00 each at the
Kaimin office.
P. N , S T O N E , A g e n t

Fruit.

Garden City Fruit Company.
Bakery.
Royal.
Barbers.

Miller.
The Metoopole.

The last word in
lighting

Pool Halls.

Home Plate.
Smoke House.
Owen Kelley.

$1.50 for pack
ages of 5 lamps

I also have fillers for the
books sold last year. . *.

Get a
Bound Kaimin
# Put in your order now.
W hen spring comes you
may be left out.

T h e
H ouse
of
F e a tu re
P h o to
P la y s

Missoula Light
and Water Co.
Fancy Potteries
Art Glass
Brassware
Baskets
Wiss Scissors
Aluminum Goods
Pocket Knives
J . P . R E IN H A R D
Hardware and Crockery
Phone 238.
104 W. Main

^ T hey can be purchased
cheaper through the Kaimin
than by saving your copies
and having them bourd at
the bindery. Call or leave
your order at the office.

Price $2.00, to be paid later

The Montana Kaimin
Aubrey A. Clapper, Manager

